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SUMMARY
This paper reviews some of the issu es that pertain to the treatment of child labor in the
international arena. A review of the standard prescriptions for reducing child labor provide little hope that
the welfare of children can be improved in the absence of world-wide economic growth, development and
increased adult wages.
Familiar prescriptions such as import tariffs levied against goods produced with child labor are
likely to leave children with lower wages and/or in more damaging occupations.  Similarly, product
labeling, intended to identify goods produced without child labor, can have adverse consequences for
working children.  If the premium paid for labeled products is not sufficient to compensate firms for the
cost of using adult labor only, then no firms will label.  If the premium paid for labeled products is just
barely sufficient to cover the cost of using adult labor only, then all of the label premium will be dissipated
by the use of an efficient technology.  Some firms will use only adult labor and label their products to that
effect, but the wages and employment of adult and child workers will be unaffected.  If the labeling
premium is more than enough to compensate firms to shift to adult labor-only production, then adult
wages will rise and child wages will fall.  Children will be made better off only if the increase in adult
wages is sufficient to place family income above the threshold level where child labor begins to decline.
As a consequence, if the labeling premium is effective in improving the welfare of children the reason is
that the label premium raises family income, not because it provides a disincentive to firms to hire
children.
The allocation of the task of monitoring child labor to the ILO rather than the WTO is also
analyzed using the transactions cost politics approach.  One interpretation of the separation of the dual
tasks of monitoring trade and labor standards between the two agencies stems from the fact that fair trade
standards can be established without regard to level of income of participating countries.  This is not the
case for many labor market outcomes which depend critically on the level of economic development.  As a
consequence, compliance with fair trade standards is more easily observable than compliance with labor
standards.  In an agency with the responsibility of monitoring both trade and labor standards, compliance
with trade standards would receive closer scrutiny, while labor markets would be inadequately monitored.
However, as an historical matter, the separation of monitoring tasks between the two agencies has been
sought by those principals who want little or no monitoring of labor standards, not by those principals
who seek greater monitoring of labor practices.
An alternative explanation is that, the separation of monitoring tasks across agencies stems from
the fact that international agencies are controlled by multiple principals.  The United States has sought to
both include labor standards in the WTO and to use a logical connection between labor market practices
and WTO rules to enforce those standards.  The U.S. position was ardently and successfully opposed by
developing countries who fear that the United States is motivated by an attempt to protect domestic labor
from low-wage competition.  The discrepancy between the ability of the principals to agree on trade rules
relative to labor standards argues in favor of high trade standards with strict punishments for protection
and labor standards with weak punishments.  However, the United States was unable to successfully pre-
commit not to exploit the incompleteness of the WTO charter and seek to apply strict punishments to
labor standards violations.
Partitioning the labor and trade monitoring tasks between two agencies allowed each standard
and the associated punishment for deviations to be set at the highest level to which the principals were
able to agree.  The comparatively strict rules of the WTO reflect the high degree of consensus for an open
trading regime.  The consequent ease of monitoring improves compliance.  By comparison, the low level
of agreement on labor standards is reflected both in the weak language of the ILO and the absence of any
meaningful enforcement mechanism.
Finally, we turn to the issue of agency shopping.  The United States, having failed to achieve its
objectives with regard to labor standards in the WTO, has most recently turned to the IMF as a vehicle.34
I.  Introduction
Child labor is perhaps the most painful face of poverty.  The specter of small children working
long hours in dangerous and brutal working conditions is difficult for most members of the industrialized
world to fully comprehend.  Even worse is the thought of a small child delivered into bonded labor in
order to discharge a parent’s debt.  UNICEF (1991) estimates that there are 80 million children aged 10-
14 worldwide whose work is “so long or onerous that it interfered with their normal development.”  Labor
force participation rates for smaller children aged 6 to 11 have been recorded as high as 25 percent in
some communities.  (For examples, see Grootaert and Kanbur, 1995.)
A natural response for an economist is to begin to search for some evidence of a correctable
market failure that could justify a market intervention, thereby at least reducing the level of child labor.
Non-economists are likely to simply want to do away with the practice through legal prohibitions enforced
with some sort of economic sanctions.
The search for suitable corrective tools, however, has yielded frustrating little in terms of policy
recommendations that might reasonably be expected to reduce child labor in the near term in a manner
that can reasonably be expected to serve the working child’s interests.  The fact of the matter is that in
many low-income countries, the economic value of a child is still active at the margin.
For example, Hoffman (1988) surveys cross-country motivations for having children.  The
results, reported in Table 1, clearly demonstrate the economic value of childbearing in developing
countries.  Of respondents in Indonesia (Japanese), 94.1 percent identified economic/utility as a reason for
having children and no other reason was offered more often than 22 percent of the time.  Similarly high
rates were reported for Indonesia-Sudanese (79.6%), the Philippines (71.3%) and Thailand (74.6%).
Even for Turkey, an economic motivation was cited by 54 percent of respondents and was the most
common reason offered.  By comparison, only 6 percent of respondents in the United States identified
economic motivation as important.  Rather, American parents seem largely motivated by the search for
primary ties and affection.5
Beyond the economic motivations for bearing children, there are several other reasons why it is
difficult to identify the problems concerning child labor that are amenable to corrective measures.  Some
are enumerated below.
1. Banning child labor will very likely make the family poorer, thus lowering the welfare of the child.
Appropriate labor market outcomes are dependent on income level.  For many families, the work of
children is essential to the survival of the family.
2. Subsidizing a mother’s wages can have perverse results if the objective is to increase the formal
education of her children.  In the case of girls, work in the home frequently makes it possible for the
mother to engage in market work.  The opportunity cost to the family of formal education, then, is the
wage earned by the mother, rather than the child’s wage.  A rise in the mother’s wage can, at some
income levels, increase female child labor in the home by drawing the mother into the work place.  A
similar relationship has been established between adult male wages and the homework of their male
children.
3. Child labor in some cases is used to reduce risk associated with a poor harvest or other instability in
family income.  Legal restrictions against child labor or mandatory schooling are not likely to be
effective in manipulating the behavior of a family close to subsistence.
4. Child labor that arises simply because the wellbeing of children has low value in the family is
particularly hard to address with any policy tool.  Prohibiting or circumscribing child labor may
actually lower the value of the child to the family.
5. Identifying inappropriate child labor is difficult.  Some labor, particular apprenticeships, may be more
education than work.  Children may acquire marketable skills, even though reading, writing and
arithmetic are not among them.  In communities where the quality of formal education is extremely
poor, work may provide higher-valued skills than formal schooling.
6. The outright banning of child labor is unlikely to eliminate the practice.  However, it will remove it
from the scrutiny of any regulatory agency.6
Historically, the most effective strategies for reducing child labor have been the byproduct of
economic growth.  Once adult wages reach a threshold level, child labor begins to decline.  Furthermore,
technological change and mechanization reduce the demand for the skills possessed by children by virtue
of their small size and nimble fingers.
Some  standard market failure stories that one might appeal to in order to justify market
intervention seem to miss the mark in terms of the welfare of children.  For example, one might point to a
failure in the market for education due to the externality generated by an educated populace.  However,
the welfare loss that is the target of the policy prescription in this case is born by someone other than the
child.  Correcting the market failure may improve the welfare of the general population, but only
inadvertently addresses a source of child poverty.  Presumably, the focus of attention should be on market
failures that directly affect the welfare of the working child.  Arguments based on child labor that results
from incomplete markets for managing risk by marginally viable households have more appeal.  In this
case, improving access to insurance directly raises expected family income and lowers the probability of
falling below subsistence.
II.  Trade Sanctions and Child Labor
Among the most popular proposals  in industrialized countries for dealing with child labor is to
tax or prohibit imports of goods produced by children.  Perhaps the most airtight (if not compelling) case
for trade sanctions has been made by Basu and Van (1998).  In their model, children are offered for
market work only if the adult wage leaves the family below subsistence.  Once subsistence is reached,
children are withdrawn from the labor force and sent to school.  As a consequence, there is a discontinuity
in the labor supply curve at the subsistence wage.  Labor demand is generated by competitive firms who
hire only labor and the production function exhibits diminishing marginal productivity of labor.
The labor market for this economy is depicted in Figure 1.   As can be seen, there are  two labor
market equilibria.  At point A, firms pay a high wage, W h , and families send children to school.
However, the equilibrium at point B is characterized by a low wage, W l, which is below the subsistence
wage, W s.  At the low-wage equilibrium, families are forced to offer their children for work.  The policy7
recommendation that emerges from the Basu-Van analysis is that if child labor is legally prohibited then
the low-wage equilibrium will be eliminated.  Presumably, the market will then find its way to the high
wage-no child labor equilibrium.
The special market characteristics that are necessary to support a prohibition against child labor
in the Basu-Van model are difficult to guarantee.  In fact, the point has been made many times in many
contexts that a prohibition against child labor can leave children in far worse occupations at lower wages
than the ones prohibited.
Furthermore, attempts by high-income countries to enforce a ban on child labor with import
tariffs could have the effect of lowering the wages of children who continue to work.  One example of this
type of analysis is developed by Maskus and Holman (1996).  They consider a two-good model in which
child labor is specific to the labor-intensive export sector of a developing country.  The importing country
may attempt to punish the exporter for producing goods with child labor by imposing an import tariff.
If the price received by the exporter falls, so will the demand for children.  Some children will,
indeed, leave the work force for home work, alternative employment or school.  This could raise social
welfare if there is a negative externality generated by child labor and the alternative employment is better
for the child than working in the export sector.  However, the wage for those children who remain
employed in the export sector will decline, thus making them worse off.
Not only will children who remain in the work force be made worse off but there is no guarantee
that the children who leave the work force will find themselves in more desirable occupations.  It is
possible that a prohibition against work introduces a constraint in the parent’s resource allocation problem
which causes them to find that the next best alternative for the family is to place the child in a less
onerous form a home work or, even better, to place the child in school.  However, it is equally likely that
the alternatives for the child will be worse rather than better.
III.   Product Labeling
Freeman (1994) has suggested an alternative approach.  He s orts all labor standard issues into
those that are  process-related and those that are  outcome-related.   Process-related issues such as freedom8
from forced labor, freedom of association, and the right to organize, are supported as fundamental human
rights to which we can all agree and can be achieved independent of income level.  These rights are most
appropriately administered with legal prohibitions.   Outcome-related labor market characteristics such as
minimum wages, maximum hours of work, hazardous working conditions, and minimum age of work are
all functions of the income level of each country.  Blanket requirements across all countries are not
feasible or even desirable.  Whatever labor standards that are established must be sensitive to specific
market conditions.
In Freeman’s view, the failure that necessitates intervention in the labor market stems from the
negative external effect that a consumer experiences knowing that he is consuming a good produced under
working conditions that the consumer finds distasteful.  Freeman’s proposed solution is to place a   label
on the product to characterize the conditions under which the good was produced.  If the negative
externality is significant then presumably the consumer would be willing to pay a higher price for goods
produced under  desirable working conditions rather than  undesirable working conditions.
There are already in existence several labeling efforts particularly targeting child labor.  The
Child Labor Coalition was formed in 1989 and consists of religious, human rights, and union groups.
Their objective is to inform consumers in high-income countries about child labor employed and
conditions of work in the production of goods such as rugs in South Asia.  The coalition has sponsored the
Rugmark campaign which provides a label certifying that the product was not produced using child labor.
The United States has sought to use the ILO to extend the  Rugmark  label to clothing and other products.
In addition, several firms have voluntarily established a code of conduct regulating labor practices.  Some
examples are Levi Strauss, Liz Claiborne, Nike, Reebok, Sears, Timberland, and Walmart.
However, if the net impact of labeling is to switch demand away from goods produced by
children, the consequence for child workers could actually be quite negative.  Those who leave the
tradable goods sector may find poorer employment prospects elsewhere.  Those who remain employed in
the tradable goods sector may remain there only at reduced wages.
In order to guara ntee that the label benefits the intended target (the worker), the worker and the
label must remain connected to each other through the product.  For example, the objective may be to9
change a production process that is hazardous to workers.  A firm who changes the hazardous practice at
some cost labels the product to this effect.  The consumer pays a higher price for the good, which finances
the change in the hazardous practice.  The employee, now working in safer conditions, is the beneficiary
(as is the socially conscious consumer).
However, in the case of child labor, the intended beneficiary (the child) and the label are no
longer connected.  A label that identifies a product as having been produced with adult labor may raise the
price of that good.  As a consequence, the adult wage may rise.  The impact on the working child, who is
now in a new occupation, is undetermined.  If labeling is to be beneficial for children, its success must
rely on secondary effects that emerge in the general equilibrium.
In fact, the outcome from labeling where child labor is concerned can be quite perverse.
Consider, for example, a two-good two-factor model of a price-taking developing country.  Both the
import-competing and export sectors employ adult and child labor, which are imperfect substitutes.  The
export sector, X, is taken to be child labor-intensive as compared to the import-competing sector, M.
Factor market equilibrium for adult (A) and child (C) labor is depicted in Figure 2.  The unit value
isoquants for each sector are shown to be tangent to a $1 isocost line.  The slope of the isocost line is, of
course, the relative wage rates of child and adult labor.
Now introduce product labeling.  A premium, L, is paid by western consumers for a dollar’s
worth of the X-good that is labeled as has having been produced using adult labor only.  In order to
qualify for the label, producers in the X-sector must produce using an adult-only technology.  That is, X
producers must use the technique of production denoted by point K in Figure 2.
In order to be viable, the adult-only technology must cost no more than $1+L.  If the $1+L isocost
line falls short of the adult-only technology, point K, then no firms will label.  Child labor practices will
continue as is.
However, if  the $1+L isocost line intersects the A-axis exactly at point K, as shown in Figure 2,
then firms are indifferent between using adult-only technology, applying the label and receiving the label
premium or continuing with their current practice of hiring both adults and children.  Some X-sector10
firms may decide to adopt the adult-only technology.  In this case, the impact of production and factor
employment can be seen by examining the Edgeworth Box in Figure 3.
The pre-labeling equilibrium is given by point H where the factor proportions rays, R x and R y,
intersect.  After labeling, O y L A  amount of adult labor is deployed to the adult-only firms in the X sector.
The adult labor remaining and all child labor supplied are then distributed between the X and M sectors
with equilibrium at point J.  As the Rybczynski Theorem would lead us to expect, production of the
import-competing good contracts and production of the export good expands.
We are now in a position to draw two conclusions.  First, since both factor  employment and
wages are unchanged, labor income must be unchanged.  Furthermore, since the labeling premium was
just barely enough to cover the increased cost of the adult-only technology, profits are unchanged.
However, it is clear that western consumers are paying more for the labeled goods than before.  As a
consequence, it must be the case that the labeling premium, L, has been completely dissipated due to the
use of the inefficient adult-only technology.  The only social benefit obtained is the good feeling that
western consumers experience knowing that they are consuming a good that was not produced by child
labor.  However, the amount of child labor and  each child’s family income are unchanged.  Children are
no better off than they were before labeling.
Second, the one impact that labeling does have is to expand the export sector and contract the
import-competing sector at fixed world prices.  So we can conclude that the developing country will trade
more.  If we now relax the assumption that the developing country is a price-taker, we can conclude that a
terms-of-trade deterioration is possible.  Further, since child labor is the relatively abundant factor, the
Stolper-Samuelson Theorem tells us to expect a decline in the wage-rate for child labor.
Returning to Figure 2, if the $1+L isocost line intersects the Adult-axis above point K then all
exporting firms will want to adopt the adult-only technology.  The resultant increase in the demand for
adult workers will raise the adult wage relative to the wage of child workers, ultimately stemming the flow
of X-sector firms adopting the adult-only technology.
The new labor market equilibrium is depicted in Figure 4.  The wage of child labor has fallen
relative to the adult wage, as indicated by the flattened isocost line.  The X-sector firms using an adult-11
child technology have now adopted a more child-labor intensive process given by point N in response to
the lower relative cost of child labor.
Firms in the import-competing M-sector will also attempt to reduce cost by  substituting children
for adult labor.  However, since the M-sector is adult labor-intensive as compared to the X-sector, the rise
in the adult wage must raise costs for M-sector firms as compared to the X-sector firms which use the
adult-child technology.  Therefore, if X-sector firms are breaking even, the M-sector firms must have
negative profits.  This can be seen in Figure 3, in which the M-sector unit value isoquant now lies
uniformly above the $1 isocost line.  As a consequence, no import-competing firms will survive once
labeling is introduced
The fact that the M-sector is eliminated is not a surprising result.  The introduction of a labeled
good has essentially converted the two-good two-factor price-taking economy into one of three goods and
two factors.  Consequently, it is virtually certain that one of the three sectors will not be able to break even
in the post-labeling equilibrium.
Since the M-sector has been eliminated, the relative wages of adult and child workers is
determined so as to make X-sector firms indifferent between using an adult-only technology and an adult-
child technology.  Therefore, the adult wage will rise until the additional cost of producing X using the
adult-only technology is just barely covered by the labeling premium, L.  X firms using the adult-only
technology are once again breaking even on the $1+L isocost line at point K.
The impact on children in all three cases appears to be either zero or negative.  Of course, the
adults in the labor force are likely to be the parents of the children in the labor force.  One might hope that
raising the adult wage in the third case might reduce the need for the child’s contribution to family
income.  Furthermore, the fall in the child’s wage lowers the opportunity cost to the family of formal
schooling.
However, it must be kept in mind that, at least for this example, the total payment to a typical
family (adult plus child workers) is virtually unchanged.  As in the previous case, much if not all of the
labeling premium has been dissipated through the use of the inefficient adult-only technology.  Product
labeling will raise the welfare of children only if the labeling premium is far more than the amount12
necessary to compensate firms for the higher cost of the adult-only technology.  In order to succeed, the
labeling premium has to be large enough to raise the adult wage to the threshold level at which child labor
begins to decline.  In other words, when labeling succeeds, it succeeds because it provides an income
transfer to families, not because it provides a disincentive to the firm to hire children.
There is a more fundamental weakness with the labeling approach.  The issue that presumably
should concern western consumers is not whether they are offended by consuming goods produced by a
child.  Surely, the real issue is the working child’s welfare.  As a consequence, the consumer must
distinguish between child labor that actually serves the child’s interest and child labor that is somehow
exploitative, reflective of the child’s low standing in the family, etc.
Labeling does little to address the sources of market failure that result in inefficient child labor
and miserable outcomes for children.  For example, a breakdown in the market for insurance for
subsistence families may result in too much child labor.  However, labeling, will either reduce the child’s
wages or, at best, leave them unchanged.  For a subsistence family, the child is likely to be on the
downward-sloping part of the labor supply curve.  That is, a cut in the wage will induce the child to work
more in a now more desperate struggle to keep the family above subsistence.  The result, obviously, is to
worsen the child’s expected outcome.
It would take an extraordinary amount of sophistication on th e part of the consumer and quite a
detailed label if the consumer is to distinguish between child labor that is inappropriate by some standard
and child labor that is actually in the interest of the child.  Confronted with a label that says that this
product was produced by a child, it is quite likely that the working child’s welfare will rise if the good is
purchased, thereby raising the child’s wages, rather than if it is shunned by the consumer.  What one
would actually need to see is a label that says something like, “this good was produced by a  child in a
community in which the elasticity of supply of child labor is negative,” in which case you should buy the
product, or “this good was produced by  adult labor in a community where the elasticity of child labor with
respect to parental wages is negative,” in which case you should buy the good.
1
                                                        
1 This is not as far-fetched as it sounds.  There are some such elasticities estimated.  For example, Levy
(1985) estimated that for Egypt, a 10 percent increase in women’s wages would lead to a 15 percent
decline in the labor of children aged 12-14 and a 27 percent decline in the labor of children aged 6-11.13
Buying the goods produced by a child, thereby raising the child’s wages, generally should expand
the child’s opportunity set.
2  So the presumption is that one should buy child-produced goods, not avoid
them.  There are two reasons why this may not be the case.  One possibility is that the child’s earnings are
being expropriated by other family members.  The second is that either the child or the parent making
decisions for the child under-appreciate the value of education or the negative consequences of hazardous
and/or grueling working conditions.  In other words, the market-failure that is occurring must be within
the child’s household.
In addition, labeling doe s not address market failure associated with child labor if the disutility of
children working is a public good, as Freeman points out.  Labeling can, however, play a role in
transferring resources from a western consumer to poor children.  For example, a product label can state
that some fraction of the purchase price has been donated to an educational institution or a community
agency.
IV.  The Transactions Cost Politics (TCP) of International Labor Standards
There are several aspects of the treatment  of labor standards in the international arena that reflect
the transactions costs of political bargaining.
3  Consider, for example, the allocation of monitoring tasks
across international agencies.  As an historical matter, the characterization and monitoring of labor
standards has been allocated to the much-maligned International Labor Organization (ILO).  Currently,
the ILO is the single international agency that addresses labor standards.  However, the ILO has been
given little real enforcement power.  As a consequence, their activities have been constrained to
promulgating conventions that establish minimal labor standards, monitoring, disseminating information
and providing technical assistance.  Product labeling is the most aggressive that the ILO has become in
attempting to penalize countries or producers with poor labor practices.
                                                        
2 There is an added complication in that it is difficult to establish the connection between goods prices and
the underlying factor returns.  For example, in a two good-two factor world, if the export good is also
child-labor intensive, then a fall in its price will lower the wage paid to children.  However, in a world of
many goods and factors, there is no reliable link from the price of any particular good to a factor price.
3 For a introduction to Transactions Cost Politics see Dixit (1996).14
The ILO Secretariat did attempt to connect labor standards and international trade with the
objective of improving enforcement.  The ILO and the World Trade Organization (WTO) were to work
together in monitoring the protection of core labor standards.  However, the working party suspended
future discussion of the use of trade sanctions in 1995.
Multitask Agencies
One aspect of the incentive system faced by multitask agenc ies has been brought to bear in
understanding the exclusive assignment of labor issues to the ILO.  It is argued that the appropriate
international  trade  standards to which we should and can agree can be established with much greater
clarity than is the case for  labor  standards.  Further, it is far easier to observe compliance with
international trade law than with international labor law.  As a result, a WTO that is assigned both
monitoring tasks will assign greater effort to monitoring of trade violations than to monitoring labor
violations.  Therefore, labor issues should be assigned a separate agency so as to increase the monitoring
effort labor standards receive.
However, the interpretation that monitoring assignments across international agencies aris e from
the difficulty of observing labor standards enforcement relative to trade standards enforcement is not
consistent with the historical evolution of the issue.  The United States has, for some time, attempted to
draw labor standards under the umbrella first of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) and
then the WTO.  The apparent purpose is to attempt to use the enforcement mechanisms of the GATT, and
now the WTO, to improve compliance with what the United States considers to be fair labor standards.
Most recently the United States placed the issue of labor standards on the agenda for the WTO
Ministerial Meeting held in Singapore in December 1996.  The Clinton Administration claimed that its
objective was to signal U.S. workers that competition from low-wage countries would not be intensified
due to the denial of basic human rights.
Administration officials went to some lengths to dispel the view that the United States sought to
erect trade barriers or to discriminate against low-wage competitors.  Most importantly, Administration
officials claimed that they were not seeking to use trade sanctions to uphold labor standards.  However,15
the U.S. delegates did want the WTO ministers to link the maintenance of an open world trade system to
the promotion of core labor standards such as freedom of association, prohibition of forced labor and
elimination of exploitative child labor.  Furthermore, they did seek to establish a working party to identify
links between labor standards and WTO rules.
However, it was not to be.  The U.S. position received little support from European ministers and
was vigorously countered by the trade ministers of South East Asia and India, who opposed any discussion
of trade and labor standards in the WTO.   The Singapore Ministerial Declaration that was adopted on
December 13, 1996 stated:
“We renew our commitment to the observance of internationally recognized
core labour standards.  The International Labour Organization (ILO) is the competent
body to set and deal with these standards, and we affirm our support for its work in
promoting them.  We believe that economic growth and development fostered by
increased trade and further trade liberalization contribute to the promotion of these
standards.  We reject the use of labour standards for protectionist purposes, and agree
that the comparative advantage of countries, particularly low-wage developing countries,
must in no way be put into question.  In this regard, we note that the WTO and ILO
Secretariates will continue their existing collaboration.”
Labor standards were only mentioned in the Singapore Ministerial Declaration to the effect that,
(1) the ILO was the appropriate body for addressing labor standards internationally, (2) economic growth
and trade are the appropriate tools for promoting standards, (3) the use of labor standards for protectionist
purposes is rejected and (4) the comparative advantage of low-wage countries should not be questioned.
In effect, the Ministerial unequivocally placed labor standards under the jurisdiction of the ILO.
Clearly, the pressure to divide trade and labor monitoring tasks between the WTO and ILO is
driven by those principals, such as India, who seek minimal enforcement of labor standards, not by those
principals who seek to intensify enforcement, such as the United States.  Therefore, it is unlikely that the
allocation of the labor monitoring task to the ILO is intended to improve enforcement as the multitask
agency argument discussed above would suggest.
Multiprincipal Agencies
An alternative explanation for the division of labor and trade standards monitoring, which is
more consistent with recent history, is that labor issues would receive far too much attention in the WTO,16
rather than too little.  Excessive monitoring of labor issues could stem from the fact that the WTO must
respond to multiple principals with conflicting objectives.
The fundamental objective of international trade negotiations is to alleviate the prisoner’s
dilemma.  Each country’s interests lie in optimal protection of its own sectors but little or no intervention
by its trade partners.  However, the collective interest is served when all countries follow an “open”
trading regime.
Defining a set of rules of fairness regulating international trade is easy when compared to
developing an international protocol on issues like labor standards.  Most importantly, the trade rules can
serve the interests of all participants without regard to specific country characteristics such as stage of
economic development.  Optimal labor market characteristics, however, depend heavily on each country’s
level of income.  Labor market standards which do not threaten the interest of the poorest countries have
been frustratingly elusive.  Even if developing countries were to agree that a set of standards is desirable,
achieving them may difficult or impossible.
An enforcement mechanism that the participants in an international trade and labor organization
might adopt would specify a relationship between a vector of trade and labor standards, S, and actual
performance, A,  to a vector of punishments, P, for deviations from those standards.  If the punishment
parameter, t, is uniform across all standards, then we have
In a negotiated agreement there will be a trade-off between the power of the incentive, t, and the
stringency of the standard, S.  Since there is a large group of countries who have poor labor-market
conditions and will have difficulty meeting even minimal labor market standards, one outcome could be to
set a weak punishment parameter.  This is sub-optimal, however, since it produces a set of low-power
incentives for an open trading regime on which all participants were able to agree.  A more attractive
alternative would be to adopt very weak standards for labor market performance while setting a stiffer
punishment parameter.
) ( S A t P - =17
An optimal approach, however, is to represent the punishment parameter as a matrix, which has
been partitioned between trade and labor standards.  For example
where the L (T) subscript denotes labor (trade) standards (S), performance (A), punishment parameter (t)
and punishment (P).
Under this configuration it would be possible to set the trade penalties suitably high to reflect the
consensus on the desirability of an open trading regime.  The power of incentives for achieving labor
standards would be considerably lower, reflecting the diversity of optimal labor standards that are
appropriate across countries.
The partitioned configuration was pursued by the United States during the Singapore Ministeria l.
The Clinton Administration proposed setting the punishment parameter for labor standards at zero in the
hope that it could obtain a set of rigorous labor standards.  However, the WTO charter is an incomplete
contract.  It would ultimately fall to a working party to interpret the operational consequences of the
WTO’s charter.  The United States was clearly signaling an intent to use the interpretation process to
reduce labor standards to their trade equivalent.  Ultimately, the United States could not credibly pre-
commit not to pursue the link between labor standards and WTO trade rules, thereby using the power of
the trade punishment parameter against labor standards violations.
The outcome of the WTO Ministerial was to accept the notion of partitionin g of penalties and to
accept a rigorous definition of labor standards.  However, in order to prevent any possibility that trade
penalties would apply to labor standards violations, labor standards were partitioned right out of the
WTO.   The ILO, a distinctly different entity, would address the issue of international labor standards.
Much is made of the weakness of the ILO and the absence of enforcement powers.  However, a more
charitable view of the agency is that labor standards have been allocated to the ILO precisely because it
has no power to punish.  The low power of the incentives used by the ILO is entirely appropriate given the



































Designing the charte r of a multitask/multiprincipal agency is difficult when the intensity of
enforcement should vary markedly over the various tasks.  This is particularly the case if one of the
principals would like to apply the high enforcement power of one set of tasks inappropriately.  It may be
necessary to sort tasks across agencies so that the maximum enforcement power of the agency is consistent
with the task that it undertakes that should have the lowest intensity of enforcement.  The end result is
that some agencies may have a very small range of tasks and virtually no power of enforcement, as is the
case with the ILO.
This is not unlike the fundamental transactions cost that bedevils multiprincipal and multitask
agencies.  When several principals are attempting to affect decision-making in an agency, they will
provide positive incentives for desirable actions and negative incentives for undesirable actions.  To the
extent that the principals disagree or tasks vary in observability, bargaining can produce a set of low-
powered incentives.  Holmstrom and Milgrom (1991) and Dixit (1996) have shown that the power of
incentives can be improved if some of the actions of the agent and principals can be controlled in an  all-
or-nothing manner.
A similar principle applies here .  The United States would like to apply the high-powered
punishments for trade barriers to labor-standards violations.  Given this fact, the impact must be to either
lower the punishments for trade barriers or lower the labor-standards, neither of which is optimal.  The
optimal solution is to prohibit the United States from switching punishments that are intended for trade
violations over to the labor-standards violations.  Partitioning tasks across international agencies is a
particularly effective strategy for enforcing the prohibition.
Sorting tasks by international agency can also be understood as a strategy for coping with the
comparatively rigid rules that are optimal for regulating international trade while leaving the flexibility
for managing international labor standards.  Clear and transparent trade standards reduce the ambiguities
which must be left to interpretation by a dispute resolution panel.  Clarity and simplicity have the
potential, therefore, to improve compliance.  Meaningful labor standards, by contrast, must be flexible and
responsive to individual country conditions.  Sorting trade and labor enforcement by international agency19
can help diminish the tension between rigid rules that improve commitment to principles of trade
liberalization and the flexibility that outcome-related labor standards require.
Agency Shopping
If the United States is to successfully press its case for labor standards internationally, it is going
to need to meet four preconditions.  First, it needs leverage.  The United States threatened to walk out of
the WTO Ministerial if it did not get its way with labor standards.  However, such a threat lacked
credibility.  Given the current set of issues still unresolved in the WTO, the United States is asking for
more than it has to offer.  As a consequence, walking out would gain the United States nothing but could
potentially cost a great deal.  Second, the United States needs a mechanism that will allow standards to
vary with the individual country characteristics.  Third, the policy device must reasonably be expected to
actually improve the welfare of the intended beneficiaries of the policy.  Fourth, the consequences of
intervention will probably require popular support within the targeted country.
The Clinton Admini stration thinks that it has found such an agent in the International Monetary
Fund (IMF).  As is well known, the standard IMF package offers loans to bridge a balance of payments
crisis, but in return demands that the country government conform to certain fiscal, monetary and
exchange rate policy prescriptions.  However, during the financial crisis in Asia in November and
December 1997, the IMF substantially broadened the concept of   IMF Conditionality.  The South Koreans
call the new regime  IMF Plus.
IMF Plus includes the standard conditions concerning monetary, fiscal and exchange rate policy
prescriptions.  However, the South Koreans were subject to additional conditions concerning trade policy
and other market reforms and even went so far as to stipulate accounting practices that must be adopted by
Korean firms.  The intent of IMF Plus is to eliminate the practices of “crony capitalism” that are believed
to be a central contributor to the financial crisis.  The IMF targeted eight reform areas which include
foreign ownership of equity capital, foreign participation in banking and insurance, and barriers to
industrial imports.  Note that all of the conditions have previously been sought by the United States with
limited success in rounds of trade liberalization.20
Indonesia was subject to similar conditions.  The long list of reforms imposed on Indonesia
included such items as setting the price of gasoline and the manner in which plywood was sold.  Corrupt
business practices used to enrich President Suharto’s family and friends are also to be curtailed.
However, the Administration has already signaled its intent to press further.  Under the right
circumstances, future IMF conditions will address the  quality as well as the  quantity of fiscal spending.
For example, the Administration officials have already suggested that it might be appropriate to attempt to
force governments in a financial crisis to divert expenditure on military armaments and palaces to
expenditure on education.
Such a change in IMF policies  obviously raises serious questions about national sovereignty.
However, sovereignty aside, there are several reasons why the Clinton Administration is far more likely to
enjoy success working through the IMF than through the WTO.
First, balance of paymen ts crises provide the United States the leverage that it lacks in the WTO.
Experience with the Latin American debt crisis in the 1980s strongly suggest that the economic and social
turmoil that results from a severe and unrelieved financial crisis can be catastrophic and long-lived.  By
comparison, the IMF, in conjunction with the industrialized countries, moved swiftly to relieve the
financial pressure in Asia.  Although the financial crisis in Asia has taken its toll, a decade-long economic
collapse seems unlikely.
The Clinton Administration identified the Asian crisis as a clear threat to the economic welfare
of the United States, but also saw a military threat, as well.  As a consequence, the South Korean
government attempted to bargain over the conditions of IMF Plus precisely because they realized that the
Clinton Administration officials perceived U.S. interests to be so closely tied to the financial stability of
East Asia.
However, the United States was unmoved.  It was the view of U.S. Treasury of ficials that without
fundamental market reform, the preconditions for financial stability would not be met.  Another crisis
would occur.  This belief gave the Administration officials the credibility they needed to press for the
reforms they believed were appropriate.21
Similar reasoning could apply to fiscal and financial reform that the United States would like to
press on many developing countries in Asia and Africa.  For example, to the extent that there is a break-
down in the market for education which can be alleviated through government action and poor
educational opportunities play a significant role in slow economic development, the IMF will have the
leverage that it needs to press for a reallocation in government spending against a country in a financial
crisis.
The role that the IMF would play in the domestic politics of its target countries is also somewhat
different than for conventional IMF conditionality.  When the IMF’s policy prescription is one of fiscal
and monetary contraction, the immediate impact is negative.  It is commonly argued that the IMF, by
imposing conditions for loans, can help a government credibly commit to a plan of fiscal and monetary
contraction that would otherwise be politically nonviable.
However, if the Clinton Adminis tration turns its focus to the content of fiscal policy rather than
its level, the impact of the new IMF conditions will be redistributive rather than contractionary.  IMF
conditions that require a reduction in spending on a repressive police force, for example, and increased
spending on education, electrification, etc. could have a “populist” quality.  The role, then, of the IMF
would be to strengthen the hand of the political entities who seek a more equitable distribution of wealth
and a more efficient fiscal structure.
Finally, using the IMF as a vehicle provides the flexible rules that outcome-related labor
standards require.  As discussed above, the characteristics of an efficient labor market outcome depend
heavily on the level of income and economic development as well as the precise nature of whatever
market-failure that may be contributing to unnecessarily poor outcomes for children.
Tailoring labor standards to individual country conditions is virtually impossible in an
organization like the WTO where great emphasis is placed on uniform rules applying to all countries.
However, the IMF commonly undertakes individual country studies which are intended to ferret out the
origins of a financial crisis.  The Clinton Administration will be sorely tempted to take the opportunity to
identify circumstances that are contributing to slow or negative growth and impose conditions on those
practices, as well.22
Breakdowns that occur within family decision making that have negative consequences for
children will remain unattended by an IMF channel.  But market failures can be addressed, particularly
those that slow economic growth, which is ultimately the greatest source of child poverty.
V.  Conclusions
The foregoing discussion gives little hope that arms-leng th intervention on behalf of working
children is likely to be beneficial.  Neither trade sanctions nor incentives offered by consumers to improve
the lot of children necessarily improve their welfare as a group.  This paper reviews some of the issues
that pertain to the treatment of child labor in the international arena.  A review of the standard
prescriptions for reducing child labor provide little hope that the welfare of children can be improved in
the absence of world-wide economic growth, development and increased adult wages.
Familiar prescriptions such as import tariffs levied against goods produced with child labor are
likely to leave children with lower wages and/or in more damaging occupations.  Similarly, product
labeling, intended to identify goods produced without child labor, can have adverse consequences for
working children.  It is shown that some, if not all, of the premium paid for labeled goods is dissipated
due to the use of an efficient technology by firms that hire adults only.  Child labor practices are altered
only if the premium paid is sufficient to raise adult wages above the threshold at which child labor begins
to decline.  As a consequence, if the labeling premium is effective in improving the welfare of children,
the reason is that the label premium raises family income, not because it provides a disincentive to firms
to hire children.
The allocation of the task of monitoring child labor to the ILO rather than the WTO is also
analyzed using the transactions cost politics approach.  One interpretation of the separation of the
multiple tasks of monitoring trade and labor standards between the two agencies stems from the fact that
fair trade standards can be established without regard to level of income of participating countries.  This is
not the case for many labor market outcomes which depend critically on the level of economic
development.  As a consequence, compliance with fair trade standards is more easily observable than23
compliance with labor standards.  In an agency with the responsibility of monitoring both trade and labor
standards, compliance with trade standards would receive closer scrutiny, while labor would be
inadequately monitored.  However, as an historical matter, the separation of monitoring tasks between the
two agencies has been sought by those principals who want little or no monitoring of labor standards, not
by those principals who seek greater monitoring.
An alternative explanation is that, the separation of monitoring tasks across agencies stems from
the fact that international agencies are controlled by multiple principals.  The discrepancy between the
ability of the principals to agree on trade rules relative to labor standards argues in favor of high trade
standards with strict punishments for protection and labor standards with weak punishments.
Partitioning the labor and trade monitoring tasks between two agencies allowed each standard
and the associated punishment for deviations to be set at the highest level to which the principals were
able to agree.  The comparatively strict rules of the WTO reflect the high degree of consensus for an open
trading regime.  By comparison, the low level of agreement on labor standards is reflected both in the
weak language of the ILO and the absence of any meaningful enforcement mechanism.
We also found that sorting trade and labor enforcement by international agency can help
diminish the tension between rigid rules that improve commitment to principles of trade liberalization and
the flexibility that outcome-related labor standards require.  Sorting also improves the credibility of a
commitment to the principle that efficient labor market conditions vary with stage of development and
that cross-country variations should not be punished with trade sanctions.  As a consequence, the U.S.
position on child labor may be best served by embracing the ILO, accepting its limited capacity of
enforcement and attempting to work with country-specific incentive schemes rather than punishment.
Finally, we turn to the issue of agency shopping.  The United States, having failed to achieve its
objectives with regard to labor standards in the WTO, has most recently turned to the IMF as a vehicle.24
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